ACA Intergroup Meeting 11/5/2017
Ed, Ashok, Guy, Patriciaa, Gary and Carmen
(Note: Patriciaa and Gary were on the phone)
Guy was giving his Webmaster Report. He needs authorization to renew domain registration for the SoCal ACA
Website. The registration is through GoDaddy. The cost is $20.00 for the registration itself. The cost for online
anonymity is $10.00.
This request was put to a vote. No objections, approved.
Guy is aware of another company, Los Angeles based, that could provide the same service as GoDaddy, but
cheaper. He will investigate.
Further in Guy's Report he stated that Fall Mountain Retreat (FMR) turned down the offer $30.00 for us to have
a place for them on our website. Now, they are interested and asking questions.
Ashok - He stated that we should go ahead, but make the asking price be of the space/effort given.
Waiting to see if Las Vegas wants help with website.
Guy - Is to create a web-page called, "How we built our website". This is so if other ACA Members want to
build a website of their own, the information will be readily available.
F. CA012 Treasurer - Monday Night $40.00 7/10/2017.
Intergroup payment given to Ashok.
Reading out to Don C. next week.
Guy stated in his report that in 2018, plan to reach out to meetings in Los Angeles. Need to be told to join.
Patriciaa - Need a plan to reach meetings in Los Angeles?
Guy went to meetings so far. At the meetings people would ask: (1). What is Intergroup?, (2). Why should we
give money to Intergroup?
Patriciaa - Wants to volunteer, she has a list of meetings that want to be part of... Meeting is on board with being
part of Intergroup. There was an issue 3 Years ago, but things have changed. She wants to our GSR.
Gary: West Los Angeles Meeting Representative? No, non yet. Someone wrote their name without the group
conscience.
Ed: Verifies this.
Gary: West Los Angeles Alano Club (Thursday, 8PM). I'm not part of Alano Group, just wanted to attend. I
have a few questions - will email after meeting.
gave email: info@socalaca.org
ED: Co-Sponsorship & Literature Chair

No report from me - I feel I need to step down from my service commitments.
I'm holding Intergroup back - unread email in my box - will work with Libby & Guy to step down.
Sold 2 Yellow Book today - Still have 2 Yellow Books. Will hand over $50.00 to Ashok once complete.
Ashok - Treasurer Report
Presented Binder - $50.00 from S-- ACA 7PM Meeting.
Libby – Received $18.00 from Sponsorship Workshop—put towards rent
$50.00 Michele, Monday - CA012
$30.00 Torrance - ACA
$50.00 Ed to give for Literature
Ed: Pay on receipt.
Guy: Nice that we have money coming in. I want to pay $15.00
Total yearly expenses: $380.00
Patriciaa: Would like to buy books via Intergroup. Literature 30% off?
Guy: Recently, ACA WSO has converted minimum order to $100.00.
Ed: Moves - When people are on one phone, we need to make introductions.
Ashok: No checks in our name.
Libby: We can receive checks made out to: Los Angeles ACA Intergroup.
Patriciaa: Partnering with Esan - wants to do nine consecutive workshops - run them in different areas of
California. Interested in Western Region.
Ed: Let's brainstorm now.
Carmen: Ask S! for postponement of rent.
Ed: To keep money ($) in his car for now.
Patricia: Uncomfortable with keeping money in car.
Ed: We start paying rent as of this meeting.
Guy: Wants a lockable cabinet.
Vote - $60.00 for S! for rent

Should we negotiate rent?
Ashok: We should pay $25.00 until we're in agreement.
Ed to talk to S! Staff about Intergroup.
Carmen: Maybe have more time.
Patriciaa: Vote not to negotiate with SHARE!.
Carmen: Give them addressed envelope.
Patriciaa: Some meetings have money ($).
Minutes by Guy (Libby’s notes)

